Dear [Contact Point],

The project on Intellectual Property Rights has already been notified by the procedure established by Directive 98/34/EC. It has the number 2013/244/E. It is currently is debated in the Spanish Parliament. We are developing the response of the Spanish Authorities to observations which put the European Commission.

Best Regards,

Consejero Técnico. Punto de Contacto Central de la Directiva 98/34/CE.

De: [Contact Point]

Enviado el: martes, 27 de mayo de 2014 17:45

Para: [Contact Point]; Directiva D83-189

Asunto: Intellectual Property Rights

The Commission services have received information that a draft law concerning Intellectual Property Rights is in the process of adoption. Considering that the draft act might contain technical regulations in the sense of Directive 98/34/EC, in particular rules on Information Society Services, the Commission services would like to remind the Spanish authorities...